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P44P: The Anti-Anxiety Prayer 

This prayer is modeled after Paul’s instructions to the Philippian church and 

is one of my favorite prayer exercises. It has never failed to lead me into an 

experience of connection with the Lord. This prayer is a powerful way to feel 

God’s presence and experience the peace that releases us from anxiety.  

Philippians 4:6-7 tells us: “Do not be anxious about anything, but in every 

situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to 

God. And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard 

your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”  

When we put these words into practice, by cultivating a positive 

environment of peace, we can actually experience the presence of the Lord 

and know the peace that passes all understanding. We begin to see our worries 

and fears melt away. Anxiety cannot linger where God’s peace abides.  

1. Presence—Begin with worship. Set the tone with at least 2 songs you find 

meaningful. Practice joy and gentleness toward yourself and invite the 

presence of the Lord into your awareness.  

2. Prayers (of Petition and Praise)—Pour out ALL of your concerns to the Lord in 

prayer. Do not be afraid to speak them aloud and be sure to speak your 

mind. Give both petitions and praise. Aim to develop a 1 to 1 ratio of giving 

one thanksgiving for every request. Seek peace through this experience. 

Having peace is necessary for us to be able to hear God’s voice clearly. 

Wait for a sense of God’s presence and peace before moving on.  

3. Ponder (the day)—Ask God to guide your attention to the issues He wants 

to address. Review your day with Him. Is there something you need to 

reflect upon or repent of? What understanding does He want to give you? 

4. Perspective—Direct your thoughts and set your attention on good things. 

End the prayer time by intentionally focusing on things that are good, 

beautiful and right. Read Scripture, look at art, continue to give thanks, etc. 

Imagine, dream, laugh, savor and enjoy life. Practice the words of 

Philippians 4:8: “…whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, 

whatever is pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is 

excellent or praiseworthy—think about such things.” 


